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BICKNELL
J. W. Bicknell.

Entered

WEDNESDAYS,

BY

& CARVER.

•

E. N.

Carver.

as Second Class Mail Matter.

taken up, thus insuring a permanent
success at the start.
"But," some one says, "the paper
is so small."
They say "great oaks
from little acorns grow," so we have
planted the acorn. We agree to keep
up with the requirements of our patrons, and promise that the whole
energy and skill of two ambitious
young men will be expended to make
th~ TELEPHONE what it ought to be,
a wide-awake, readable, local paper.
So long as our columns are patronized by local advertisers to a satisfactory extent, just so long- we promise
that Dr. Benson, St. Jacob and Lyd.
Pinkham shall not make a photograph
gallery of our columns.
No one
cares to run a newspaper for the fun
of it; consequently, in the absence
of local advertising, such foreign matter takes its place, but should be a
last resort to make a local p~1per pay.
We shall advertise
no humbugs,
knowing them to be such. Our patrons are our friends, and we will
not betray their confidence.

Subscription
Price,
$1.00
per
.year,
IN

ADVANCE.

$1.25 if payment is delayed six months,

Rates of Advertising,
One column, one year, ............
$35.00
One-half col.,
"
..............
20.00
One-fourth col., "
..............
12.00
Two inches,
..... , .........
7.50
One inch,
...............
4.00
Transient adverti&ing and Legal Notices
will be ins~rted at the rate of 75 cents per
inch for three weeks, and ten cents per
inch for each subsequent insertion.
EDGAR N, CARVER, EDITOR,

OURMISSION.
A,, ,vc bunch our littlz: cr:ift upon
the ocean of life, wc sec aroun<l us
many a stately !'>hipwhich has battl!i!d
with time and the w:-1ves of adversity, and 3 et each is riding grandly on
to an unforeseen destiny.
vVhile we
thus contemplate the scene, the question comes to us, '' Are we to become
like one of these?"
Ah, no! Our
mission is at home; right here, in
the vicinity of Canton.
Of course
w came her.:! expecting to '•fill a
long-felt want.';
That there has been
such a "want" in Canton, no one demes. Whether we shall be able to
fill the "needs of the hour/' remains
to be seen. However, we shall do
our best, and hope to have the sym•
pathy and aid of those interested in
the prosperity of our community.

WWe
have heard it said the trials
of an edit0-r's life are niany, but never fully realized the truth of the assertion until we noticed the following
ad. in an obscure corner of the Oxford Democrat:
WANTED.- A good, i;trong, reliable
woman to care for children. Good wages
to the right party. GEo. H. WATKINS.
Editor Watkins certainly deserves
the sympathy

of th e craft.

ffi?The first edition of the TELEPH0.'.\l"Ecomprises • 1,600 copies, and
is freely circulated
in all the surrounding towns.
All who receive a
copy are requested to consider if it is
not for their interest to subscribe for
the paper and help support and encourage a home enterprise.

OUR ADVERTISERS.-Space will not
permit a lengthy notice of our advertising
patrons, this week, but we shall be ghd to
do them justice at :,Ornefuture time. It is
sufficient to say they are all reliable dealers. Following is a complete list.
Childs & Richardson, M. Peabody, Lewis Obrion, C. 0. Holt, R. F. & B. R.R.,
H. J. DeShon, 0. A. Hayford, Canton
J-Iouse,C.H. Lucas, M. B. Thomes, Frank
Stanley, Hotel Swasey, G. W. Moore. Little Arcade, Holt & Stanley, S. E. Griffith,
Vv. F. Putnam, Thos. J. Cox & Son, O. S.
Iri political questions the TELE- Waite & Co., S. A. Miller, 0. F. Taylor,
Vv. E. Adkins, R. C. Knowles, T. D. Vose,
PHONE will be independent of party Geo. F. Towle, P. Hodge, E. Harlow, E.
favor, fearless in sustaining the right W. Allen, J.P. Johnston, N. M. Cox, Winslow Packing Co., \V. H. H. \Vashburn,
and bold in denouncing
wrong, C. S. Hutchins, S. W. Ellis, A. L. Stanwherever it may come to our notice. wood, John P. Swasey, C. A. Coolidge,
Frnnk E. Gibbs, D. P. Stowell, B. K.
We shall endeavor to give the politi- Swasey, C. R. Davis, A. S. Hathaway.
cal news of the day, as seen from an
unprejudiced
standpoint.
We shall
Ho::-..JOHNP. SWASEYof Canton, who
devote most of our space to local af- was elected member of Governor Robie's
Council for the coming two year;::,is a man
fairs rather than political wrangles.
every way fitted for the place. He has long
Business men whom we have in- heen a prominent man in the politics of
Oxford County. hai; had legislative expeterviewed have respondeJ generously rience in the House and Senah', and was
to the request for support, as our ad- mentioned as candidate for President of
that body, the last year he served. He is
vertising columns indicate, and with well acquainted with the needs of Oxford
one voice have said, "We want a pa- County, and will look after her interests.
.
. ,,
Mr. Swasey is a graceful sp~aker, bright
per, and will help support ,t !
All and ready, and will be an ornament to the
advertisirw 0 contracts were made for Council when that body is called u1:on to
represent the State at an;r gathermg.one year, until our space was nearly j Oxford Democrat.
•
We trust our relations with our
neighbors of the press will be pleasant and profitable.
vVe claim that
our field interferes with none; but
rather we hope to form an essential
part of the great machinery of the
country, which is engaged in disseminating knowledge of passing events.

•
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-Wednesday
zero.

morning,

20

-The latest thing out-The
EPII0:NE.

° below
TEL-

-Tell
us the news, and we will
Tell-ephone
it.
_
-Mrs.
Simeon Bicknell is suffering from a severe attack of lung fever.
-H.J.
DeShon has recently been
re-arranging the int~rior of his store.

__, _______________

_

-Send
a c~py of the first number
of the TELEPHONE to your friends
away, that they may know we have
a paper in Canton which means to
live and grow, and be a credit to the
town.

-Don't
forget the Mask Ball tomorrow evening, Jan. 18th. Littlefield is here with a good supply of
costumes, and they can be seen at the
Canton House.
A large crowd is
expected, as several parties from a
-A
comforter on the neck is a distance have informed the managers
comfortable thing in an uncomfort- they were comiug.
able day, but friend Ed. Thompson
-The
business interests of our
thinks one of Job's comforters on his community are well represented
in
columns.
Nearly
neck is an unco1T1fortable thing in a ou,· a~vertising
comfortable day.
every enterprising firm, realizing the
-A meeting of the Directors of need of a local paper, has helped to
the Crnton Bridge Co. was held in establish one by subscribing liberally
May every dollar inthe depot Tuesday, Jan. 9, at which to its support.
vested
in
adv~rtising
in our columns
time it was.voted to issue no passes
the coming year. Tickets will be return a hundred fold.

-The
Gilbert houses are being
painted by our efficient pai11ter, A.
L. Ray.
issued at reJuce<l rates.

-The
Winslow Packing Co. an-A. P. Hutchins~m & Co. have
-George
F. Towle closed a very nounce in another column that they
just added to their 111ill facilities a successful term of dancing school in have opened their books for the comcorn and cob cracker.
Canton House hall, Monday evening. ing season, and pay the same for corn
as last vear; also same terms, cash on
-After
this week we shall publish He informs us that he has had six delivery.
The management of this
a Canton market rt>port, corrected schools this season, and has played, company's business the past year has
altogether,since
last
August,seventyevery Wednesday morning.
given entire satisfaction, and farmers
five nights.
reaped a good harvest.
-C. II. Lucas is {lLitt1ngin a new
-At a meeting of the Stockholders
safe, of the Hall m~ke. The weight
-A regular meeting of Canton Reis 4r80 pounds, and it is 5 ft. 9 in. of the Canton Bridge Co., held in form Club was held at the Free Bapthe
depot
Monday,
Jan.
8,
Chas.
I-I.
high.
Gilbert was chosen President of the tist church, Sunday evening, Jan. 7.
-A local directory is published on Company for the ensuing year.
C. Meeting was called to order by W.E.
the secend page.
If any error or in- M. Holland, Sec'y., and J.M. Hol- Adkins, and remarks were made by
Bros. Ripley, Kickier, Wyman,Dearcon,pleteness appears, we wish to be land, Treasurer.
.
.
born, Carver, Boyd, Ellis an<l Roys.
notified.
,,
-At a regular meetmg ot Anasa- and SistC'r G.ree11woo<l. This club is
--Out
l)!tl)e.r
i~ ~~ •....\,.:-,\·~,:~:t-,""~<l«),gt1uticook Lodge, 1 o~ .P, i.G.0.F.;'
stiii pru'~~:ng:--ancl
hoMs regular~
and correspondents should send their held Wednesd~y e~enrng, Jan. rntb, meetings the first Sabbath evening of
favors so we shall receive them as Wm. P. Francis, No. Turner; Craw• each month.
early as Monday.
ford H. Humphery and Hira J. Pratt,
-George
V. Thomes, who has
-C. 0. Holt, the furniture man, Turner, were initiated into the rites been engineering at ~he pulp mill for
and
mysteries
of
the
Order.
has received a fine lot of lounges, too
sometime past, has gone to the Point
·iate to be mentioned in his advertise-The
store whic:1 has been run by to ri.111Mr. Thayer's
engine in his
ment on second page.
the Canton Steam Mill Co., has bee;1 stave mill. He is succeeded at the
young pulp mill·by J. NI. Harlow, who has
-Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton bought by two enterprising
As the
has been elected a member of the men, Fred Childs, the former book- had experience there before.
G1Jvernor's Council from this district keeper, and I'rank Richar<lson, n mill runs both day and night, it recleric Success to you, boys!
Their quires two engineers, and the other is
for the ensuing term.
ad. will be found in another column. \1/m. Harper, who has held that po-F. H. Mitchell's horse cut a gash
-We want live correspondents in I sition over a year.
r I inches long in his hind leg, while
each of the towns of Hartford, Sum- I -\,Ve were pleased to notice that
at work in the woods, Wednesday.
H. C. Ellis closed the cut. taking ten ner, Livermore, Dixfield, Peru, Nlcx- l<.ev. G. L. Lewis, of Boston, form•
ico, Carthage and Rumfo,=d.
Any erly pastor of the Baptist church of
stitches.
one
willing
to
send
us
the
news
of this place, was a prominent candidate
-The
Canton Steam Mill Co's.
thei1· locality will please address the for Chaplain, at the organization
of
boarding house at Gilbertville is bepublishers and we will arrange t:rms. the Massachusetts
Legislature.
He
ing run by Mr. Johnston, who has
received 77 votes, to r 17 for D. W.
formerly been in that business in
-\Ve
hope our friends will take \Valdron, who was re-elected.
The
Lowell, Ma:-.s.
pains to send us items of local inter- large vote given Rev. Mr. Lewis was
-Mr. Obrion has four ladies at est, and matters which we may other- attributed to the fact that Gov. Butler
work in his tailoring house, besides wise be unable to obtain. "As .the recommended him as having served
himself an<l wife. He also has a editor is a stranger in town, and con- under him several years during the
large crew of pant makers at work fined to office work most of the time, late war.
such favors will be duly appreciated.
at their homes.
-One of our townsmen narrowly
--A sample copy of the first nurr.- escaped a serious accident at the rail-Eldon
Adkins met with a severe
accident Jan. 9, cutting his foot badly ber of this paper will be sent to every road station, recentlv.
As the train
while at work in the woods.
Medi- person whose name can be had. {vho was approaching
the station, in his
If you eagerness to meet a sister who had
cal aid was at once called, and he is would be likely to subscribe.
receive
a
copy,
and
think
you
would
now doing well.
been in the West some 25 years, he
like t<J subscribe for it, please do so ran to the side of the platform, and
-Commencingwith this y~ar, the at once. Send $r to the publishers,
the train--stopped
! Two ladies
Canton Stean Mill Co. will run their and get it for one year.
alighted, and one of them rushed to
mill both summer and winter.
This
gentleman and
-The villag-e school closed Friday the expectant-looking
will make a large increase in the busembraced him, delivering a'smack on
of last week. The higher department
iness of the railroad.
has been u»der the efficient instruc- his lips that made the engine hiss for
-The prospects of the TELEPHONE tion of W. H. Wyman, of Pern, and shame.
The other lady, who had
are very flattering, for a new enter- the intermediate, commenced by Miss also been away many years, was
prise.
Encouraging words and sub- Clara Butterfield. of East Dixfield, somewhat surprised to sec her travelstantial support from all quarters on- who resigned for a position in Lewis- ing companion thus familiar with
ly stimulates us to greater effort.
ton, was finished by Miss A. C. Bick- lady number two's own brother. On
discovering that she had kisse<l the
-The books and periodicals form- nell, of this village.
erly kept in this office have been
-We call the attention of farmers wrong- man, the lady expressed 1111purchased by F. E. Bicknell, who to the department on the third page bounded satisfaction.
will continue in the business, next devoted to their interests.
It is condoor above in Staples' building.
BoRN.-111 Canton, Dec. 31, 1882, to the
ducted by a practical farmer, and all
wife of James S. Reynolds. a daughter,
-Frank
R. Stevens has contracted interested in pro~ressive farming arc measuring 24 in. and weighing II1 lbs.
to haul 900 cords of wood from the invited to contribute to its columns.
MARRIED.-In Canton, Dec. r6th, 1882,
Jewett farm to the depot, for Lucius Matters intended for this department
by J.P. Swasey, Esq., Mr. James W. BickPackard, of Auburn.
He has now should be directed to R. A. Carver, nell and Mi8S Liiv M. Wentworth, both of
Canton.
•
South Carthage, Me.
at work, ten horses and five men .
0

~

near the match safe yesterday and my
hand hit against it and both safe and
matches felt into the basin of water, and I
forgot entirely to ask you to get some."
"Well, what are we to do? wait for a
.llssociationa/l Directory.
fire until I -can go to the st0re and back?"
"No, John, I will run into one of the
\fl1itney
LodgP, Xo. 167, l!'. & A. l\I. J. 8.
l\Icnclf1ll, W. l\I.; W. H. H. Washlnuu,
Sec'y. neighbors and get a match.
I will go to
Meetings 'l'hursclay evening on or before fnll
moon, in Masonk Hall.
Mrs. Kingston's, as that is the nearest."
H. A. Chapter.
H. J. DeShon, II. P.; Dura
Mrs. \1/entworth threw a shawl around
Eraclford,
Sec'y. l\leerin_gs Monday evening
on or befurn full oi moon, in 1\1asonic Hall.
her ,houlders and ran ac:-oss the street t◊
Anasagunticook
Lodge, l\o. 32, J. 0. O. l!'. E. her neighbor's.
She soon returned with
I'. Wing, .K. c;.; I{. :Swett, :-ec'y. )lcetings
on
Wednesday
evening
at 6.30 o'clock, in Odd the match, the fire was then lighted, breakl!,ellow's Hall.
fast was soon placed upon the table, and
canton
Cornet Band.
J. ""· 'l'hnrnp~on:
the husband aud wife Rat down to partake
Leader,; \V.11. U. Wa,;llbnrn. Sec'y. i\leetings
.J<'rid.ay evenings, in K. of H. hall.
of that meal.
Knights of Honor.
C. <>.
Holt, Dictator;
l\I.
"Daisy." :,aid her husband after a few
Pcttl.lody, Heporicr. l\feetings firsl and U1ircl
Friday evening of each month.
moments of silence, "What is the matter
Canton Grange, :r-io. 110, P. of II. Gilson
You are unusually quiet
Mend all, l\laste1;
I~. W. Allen, s ..c'y. ])Ieet- this morning?
ings Ju.st 8utunh1y iu ouch mun th, at 2 P. i\1.
and sober."
Lake View Lodge, :;>;o.r;, I. O. G. 'l'- nr. <..:.H.
"John, I was thinking nfwhat a revelaDavis, \V. <..:.
'1'.; C. I<~.Adi.in~, Sec'y. l\Icctings
Hvery l\1ondtty evening, at- 7 o'clock, in IC ot tion has just been made to me. If any
H. hull.
one had told me I would not have believed
First Da11tist Church.
Rev. A. II. Gould,
Pastor. Services every Sabbath atll A. !\I. anti it, and I can hardly believe it now, al7 P. }I.
Prayer 1neet"ing ever~' 'l'uesda.y evethough I have the evidence of having seen
ning nt 7 o'cl~ H.!k.
Fren J'aptist
Church.
Re,·. 0. Royi;::, Paa. it myself.
You know how often I have
tor. Services every SablJath at ll A . .1\1., and
stylish
7 P. 1\1. Prayer mcetiug every Tuesday 1,ve- spoken to you of the handsome,
ning at 7 o'clock.
appearance
that Mrs. Kingston always
Universalist
Church.
Vacan
makes. Well, you have heard me prab,e
her dress for the last time. I was never
BORROWING
A MATC.H, so surp1:iscd as when she appeared at the
--dour in answer to my knock.
I really had
CHAPTER
r.
to take a second glance before I wa" sure
"John, I had the pleasure of i-eeing our it was she. She wore an old, faded, so'led
new neighbor at church yesterday," said flannel wrapper.
It was so worn in many
Daisy Wentworth as she mt at the break- places that the lining showed plainly, and
fast table with her husband one Monday it had but little more shape than a bag.
morning.
That pretty iron gray hair must be fal~e,
"And J'OU liked her app~arance,
of for none of it was on her head, but instead
course," said John.
it was covered with ~hort, gray hair that
"Very much indeed," replied his wi_fe. stood out in every direction, and gave such
"Niay I ask," said the husband, ·'if she' an old and unpleasant
expression to her
is old or young, ta~l or short, handsome face. There was no collar or lace at her
or homely?
If her dress was black, blue throat, and a pair of old slippers protruded
or green, and how many flow-"
from under her dress. She was altogether
"John, why <lo you always make fun as untidy and slovenly in her appearance
about everything I my? Do you think I as any woman I ever saw. And as I stood
attend church for the purpose of viewing there Helen passed by the door, and her
my neighbor\
clothes?
I didn't r.otice appc:arancc was no better than that of her
particularly the detail::- of Mrs. Kingston's
mother.
Her hair was unbrushed.
She
drer-;s, but I did notici;,,-that she is an ex- wore a soiled, loose wrapper, and you
ceedingly stylish and nice looking middle could hardly believe her to !:le the bandaged lady, and I am sure when we become somely dressed girl who will appear at
acquainted we will like her very much."
school to-day. I can not understand how
.;; '-'Don't.be-too
h .. ,,;t•n
f, •
r,u1orin-lVIr. King~ton cnTI l'lavean-yrespectorlove
ion hefor~ you have met your neighbor,
for his wife after seeing her appear so
my dear," said the husband.
slovenly dressed.
And it must make him
"\Veil, that I will do soon, John," ~a:d sad to see their only girl fol1owing the bad
his wife, "for I am far more anxiou!-' to example of her m<,ther."
call since seeing her tJrnn I was before."
'·I had a similar experience
recently,
Daisy \Ventworth
<1cted according to Daisy.
I had some legal business with
her word, and but a short time elapsed Mrs. Dr. -.
I was compelled to cali early
before she wa~ acquainted with her new in the morning and she answered the bell.
neighbor.
Mrs. Kingston was equally I think she was much embarrassed when
prompt in returning the call and the two she sa,\' me, and I tell you truly I was surladies were soon 011 quite friendly terms, prised when I saw her appearance.
It was
Mrs. \Ventworth was unbounded
in her but little better than your description of
prai1,es of her new friend.
She felt that Mrs. Kingston.
But when at my request
she had at last met her ideal of a woman. she called at my office in the afternoon, a
She praised unstintingly her kindness of more neatly dressed woman would have
heart, admired her intellectual
abilities, been hard to find. I could not help thinkand over and over again would she speak ing of you, Daisy, as I left h~r house, and
of the stylish and faultless attire :Mrs: I felt thar,kful that I haven't such an untiKingston had always worn.
dy wife to sit opposite me at the breakfast
It is true she had i-een her only at call- table."
ing hours, or when she would accompany
And there was a great deal of admiration
her on a shopping excursion, or on some in the glance that.John Wentworth
gave
similar occasion, still she had no doubt hi!-<wife. A simple but well fitting cambut l\1rs. Kingston's
home dresses were bric wrapper, a neat house apron, and a
models in neatness.
white ruff at the neck, completed her
Daisy Wentworth was not the only one morning toilet.
Her hair was smoothly
who admired Mrs. Kingston's pretty, wa- combed, and her appearance was altogethvy, iron gray hair, her fine snowy laces, er so neat and tidy that her husband was
the tasteful blending of colors in her dress, fully justified in his admiring glances.
and her general stylish appearance when
"I pity the family," said Daisy, "where
she went into society. And her·own dress the wife and mother thinks more of the
was no more a subject of remark than was opinions and regard of the outside world
that of Helen, her daughter, a girl ofabout than of her husband and children; where
fourteen years.
There was no girl in every effort is made to win public admirachool whose clothing was so elaborately
tion, and where the poo1:cst and most unadorned.
None on whom there was more tidy way of getting aloug is consi<lered
thought and work expended in order to good enough for the one;; at ho me. Such
pl~ase the public eye than on her. And a woman does not deserve the respect of
so Mrs. Kingston and her daughter had her children, and she receives tit no longer
gained the reputation of being both stylish than while they are too young to realize
and finely dressed, and there was many a the falsity of such a way of living. In his
rne who envied both the fine clothes and absence a husband naturally associates the
the taste for arranging them so as to pro- appearance of his wife with his thoughts
duce so desirable an effect.
of her, and I would dislike very much for
CHAPTER
rr.
your mental picture of me to bear any re"Dai~y, where are the matches?
I have semblance to Mrs. Kingston's appearance
been wandering around here in the cold of this morning."
or the last ten minutes trying to find a
John Wentworth arose to leave for his
natch to light the fire," s~tid John Went· office; and if we could have seen the manworth early one morning.
ner in which he bade his wife goodbye,
"Oh, John, there isn't a matc:h on the there would be no doubt in our minds that
place," said Daisy, hurrying out from her she was a wife both loved and respected
bed-room. "I was cleaning the wood-work by her husband.-Portland
Transcnpt.

TRYTHEBEST

GREAT

BARGAINS?

Ready-made Clothing

R0IIerFlour
•

ITr21iI
shu!l sell at!!
1~~l~~;thernotice,
a very large
and fine assortment of Winter Clothing. consisting of Boys',
Youth's and Men's Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsterettes.
Men's,Youths' and Boys Suits in all quantities and styles,
to the :finest Dress Suits.

IN THE MARKET FOR

$7.00,

Men's Furnishing

Goods, Hats & Caps.

Ladies' Clolikings, Cloak&1,Walking
and latest styles of the season.

,TackPts and Ulsters.
.

consisting

of the best

I offer as I .arge and well selected Stock of Dry and Fancy Goods, Boots and
Shoes, Groceries, Flour and Provisions. as \vas ever shown in the county, and. at Bottom Prices.
Seeiug is believing.
Give us a call
and examine foryotnsPlves.
I shall have in i,-tock, February first, Bruliley's XL Super-phosphate,
the
best in the market, which I shall supply to Sweet Corn planters and Farmers at t.he lowest market price.
l{indly thanking the public for their liberal patronage iu the past, l hope for a
larger share in thH future.

--,\']'--

H. J~DESHON'S
General Store.
1S64:.

M. PEABO~Y,

--ISS3 ..

NEW CLOTHl~IC

This old and well-known establishment.
after iti'i couceecled success dul"ing the
past 19 years, wa;; nevPr in a better condition than 110\,·. to please the public.

Ile~t

~tock

MERCHANT

or

Paper.

MEN"S, BOYS'

All of the new Patent Medicines and
New Remedies; ....also 'l'rnsses. Shoulrln
Braces. Syringes.
Fine Toikt
Soaps.
Tooth, Hair, Hat and Clothes Jirushes.
Bibles. Poems. Story Books, Pa~er, Envelopes. Box Paper,· Pens. Pencils. &c.

LE'-°VIS
~200

OBRION.

BUY YOUR FURN[TURE

HOLT'S

FURNiTURE

.lfs/1 and

French and Cottage

Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey.

~anton

°\,V. .Ii::. ADKINS.
Che<•,a:e,
Factory

Building.

Ca11to11. •

R. C. KNOWLES,
Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,
Canton.

Jlt.le.

~Save
money hy getting your rnbhPrs nrnnded at my sbop. I guarantee to
give satisfaction in repairing all kinds of
rutb~r goods.
ALL WISHING

FOR

Call and examine

Wt Vose'~ P!toto

~OO!I)~
Before Jan. 27,

as the Rooms

will then be closed.

Dark and Light.
woo

before going else,..vbere. • Remember

the place.

ROOMS, Canton,

Maine
'

YOU

CAN

SAVE

BY CALLIXG

MONEY
ON

GEo, F. TowLEJ CANTON)
ME,
Watchmaker&, Jeweler
,
to select and furnish yon
first-class
a

Canton,

PIANO

Jl1e.

DEALER

or ORCAN,

Re,fore the advance

IN

in January.

P. HODGE,.

Gold
andSilver
Watches, BLACKSMITH,
Opposite R.. R. station, Canton, Me.
Chains,
Clocks
&Jewelry, Coal
and Iron constantly
on hun<l and
for sale. Also Sleds and Sleighs for sale
Silver
andPlated
Ware,
CALL A'l'
Knives
ForksSpoons E. HARLow's,
'

'

Pins and Sleeve Buttons,

' VARIETY
No. 3 HARLOW'S

STORE,

BT.OCI<:. CANTON,

. & EYE-GLASSES,
For Groceries,
SPECTACLES
fectionery,

C'rumcd Goods, Fruit, Con
Nuts, Tobacco, Cigars,
Onters.
(:Jams and Fish.

~-W.

~Facilities
for manufacturing
and
repairing first class. 'l'erms st1 ictly ca1-h.
:,.Jo work delivered until paid for. No
watches and clocks warranted unless put
Also agent for the Stanley Organ. This
in thorough
repair.
Jewelry repaired
instrument
Fmrpasses any other I know
not warranted.
of, in quality and brilliancy
of tone.
At the TELEPHONE
Those wiFhing to buy will do well to call
0
rln
1ng Steam Printing office aml examine before purchasing elsewhere

PHOTOGRAPHS
Should Call

$'18 to .f/>'40

from

ReDairefi
andPainted.
Pictnres
Framed
toOrder.Fnrnitnre

lfleat lllarket.

I have on baud a full liiw of Fresh
and Salt Meat and Choice :Family Groceries which I am selling· cheap for cash. All
kin els Country Prodllce taken in exchange
for good,-. and highest market prices paid.
Fresh Fish and Oysters every week.

Bedsteads,

of

Springs, from $1.50 to $5.00 .. A Cood Spring for $1.pO.
Exci::lsior
top, Husk wool top. Hall" and Cotton Mattn·,-1,;Ps. '--hmrs of all krnds,
fancy and common.
Curtains and Fixture8;
Self-rolling
Shades, Cord & Tassels, Picture Frames & Knobs.

HOLT'S FURNITURE
Livery,Boardand Feed C. H. LU4JAS,
n-J:E.

on band, a good assortment

Pine Sets a,t Prices ranging

0. F. TAYLOR,

STABLE,

WAREROOMS,
l'flAINE,

where is kept constantly

CANTON,

I-Iouse.

AT

CANTON,

PROPRIETRESS.

Short distance from

Clot:hin~

to -,.._-hornC:1sh will be paid.

FURNITURE.

Kriowlto11,

Ce11tral location.
depot.

Cnnton

to 300 pant makers wanted immediately.

Canlon, Maine.

Good Hall Connected.

GOODS

of the LatPst Styles.
I.Au.lies' and Mi,-,;f>s' Sacks an<.l elsters, of all Sh:ides.
A large asi;;ortment of
Fine Woolens, co11sistiJ1g i11 piirt of Imported and Domestic Suitings, Dingonnls
alld 1\1ixtn ·es. Fancy Cassi meres. &c .. which ·we are prepared to make up to onle1
in the latest and most fashionable styles. and a perfrct fit warrantPd.
These goods
are frPsh and new. boug-ht for cash, a11d will be sold at Bottom Prices.
Cutting
done nt short notice.
PleasH call.
•

CA_:NTU~HOUSE,

Boa,,rrl for ,$8.ti0 per week.

SUITS,

stock of Pantaloons;

HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURNISHING

&c.

$I per day,

CHILDREN'S

A large and well selected
also an immense Stock of

Overcoats & Ulsterettes,

0·Table Cntlery,

transient,

of Fall and ·winter Clothing

For Meu's, Youth's. B0ys' and Children's wear. marle and trimmed in the best
·workmanlike manner. at PRICES THAT CA ~NOT FA1L TO PLEASE.
We gnarantee satisfaction.
Yon will also find a large stock of

Please give 1111' a ca 11before going elsewhere.
0. A. HAYFORD,
P. 0. Bnilding.
Canton. Mc.

Terms,

AND

of all grades and styles;

Sc,issors. Shears. Ilazors. R.azor Strops,
&c. ; also a large stock of Fancy
and Toilet ArticlPs. '!'he
largest stock iu
tOWll of
CANNED GOODS, TOBACCO, CIGAR.S,

CONFECTIONERY,

HOURE I

IN CANTQN.

offers Great inducements to buyers
You will find in stock a splendid assortment of

Stationc?')'
and Room

Pocket

AND

TAILORING

Drugs&,
Patent:Medicines,
The s11bscriber
Books,

Canton.

Wlle11,C~n,toll,
Teacher of Vocal Music.

J b P ' t'

•

per-phosphates
and let double that
amount of m,rnure go to waste about
your farm.
Howa ManSawson a.Button.
These subjects are worthy your
This department
is conducted by R. A. Ca1·In some future
ver, _::so11_Lh
Uarthage, l\:Ie., to whom all com- careful attention.
Did you ever see a man in the solitude
mu11wat1ons mnst be addreRsed.
()orn,sponct- number we will continue this article and privacy of his study attempt to sew a
ence ~s so\wit1c:clfrom live, wide-awake, progressive tarmBrs, upon all topics relatmg to on fertilizers and their proper use.
button on by himself?
It is in all its deLhc form au<l home.
To OuR READERs.-In assuming
he management of this department
of the TELEPHONE, it will be our aim
to publish only such suggestions as
will be applicable to the farmers of
this locality.
\Ve are not a scientific
farmer who never ~ade the acquaintance of a scythe or pitchfork, but we
are, like yourselves, engaged in the
practical, every-day duties of farm
life. \V c do not believe that any one
can sit in the editor's sanctum, clothed in broadcloth and fine linen, and
evolve the theory of fanning from
science, or from imagination.
What
we W1'lnt is the experience of live,
energetic and observing farmers. We
do not believe in theories unless they
have been demonstrated
by actual
practice.
We intend to put forth our best efforts to make this department
instructive and interesting.
vVill our
brother farmers aid us m these efforts? Will you give us, from time
to time, a brief account of your successes· and failures, your cxperieuces
and ohservations?
If so, we will, so
far as our space permits, give them
a place in these columns.

On Fertilizers.-No. 1.
There is no subject of more importance to the farmer th,an the proper and economical use of fertilizers.
By the term fertilizer,
we mean
anything that is applied to the soil as
a plant food. There is no branch of
fanning in which there is so much
.
.
waste as m tlus. Consequently we
fin<l that our farms are becommg 1m.
poverished by the constant dram upon them without adequate returns to
.
. .
the soil. A maJonty of our farmers
, .
.
.
.
allow at least one-half of the avail.
able pla?it food about their farms to
.
go to waste, and 111 many cases the
.
. . .
.
remainder 1s not Jttd1c10usly applied.
Manure should never be thrown out
on the bleak side of the barn to be
exposed to the wind during winter,
and the heavy rains in spring, but
should be carefully housed, either in
a shed or cellar.
Something should
always be used as an absorbent, as
the liquid manure is as valuable as
the solid. Dry muck, loam, leaves,
sawdust, or something of the kind,
should be provided for the purpose.
In this manner we may increase our
manure heap nearly one-half and still
maintain its full strength.
Much
more might be said upon this point,
but we will leave it and see what can
be done to save the waste from the
kitchen.
Most farmers allow the kitchen
slops to go to waste.
These are valuable fertilizers and should be saved
in some manner.
Suppose you get
an old hogshead and sink it in the
g,ound about half its length, and put
all the kitchen slops into it and use
them to water your fruit trees and
o-arden. Or yon might make a com;ost heap and mix the slops with it.
Enough manure might be made in
this manner to top-dress an acre of
grass land each year, and at the end
of ten years if you have not increased your hay crop we will guess again.
It is not good economy to pay from
ten to twenty dollars per yea1 for su-

SeasoI:Lable
Hints.
There is now plenty of snow and
it is good sledding.
Be sure and get
up a large wood-pile so that your wife
will not have to burn green wood
next winter.
Do your cattle pick up every old
bone t,hey can find and attempt to
chew them? If so, they need bone
meal, and you should give them some.
It will pay you.
Get some cracked bone for your
hens, or else pound up old bones for
them. Give them plenty to eat and
furnish them with gravel, ashes and
charcoal. In cvld weather give them
some cayenne peppe:r with their food,
at the rate of one teaspoonful to twenty-four hens.
\Ve are informed that parties are
traveling through Oxford County,
selling farm rights for the manufacture of super-phosphate,
for which
$2 is charged.
Similar recipes have
been sold in the State at prices ranging from 50 cents to $5, and they
have been repeatedly published in
the agricultural papers.
We have
no doubt but the recipe alluded to is
a good one, but we do not believe it
is copyrighted, or that the phosphate
made by it is as good as Bradley's,
pound for pound.
In the first place
it will cost, at least, $10 p~r ton to
make it, as we are informed by one
of the parties who bought the recipe.
Now we will say to every farmer, by
ll
t· t
a means manu ac ure vour own sut
b t d•
t
r
per-p 110sp 1rn e;
u
o no pay ior
.
h
b h d r
h"
recipes t at can e a 10r not mg.
nr
h
th
vv e ave never seen
e agent, nor
.
k
f b t
·11 ·
t 11e recipe spo en o , u we w1 give
d
r
r
our rea ers a 10rmu 1a 10r a superh .
th
phosp 11ate t at 1s very near
e same
.
d
.
t
th t ·t
as 111s, an we w111guaran ee
a 1
.
. f: t
'fh r
w111prove al- satJs ac ory.
e 1or.
r ll
mu 1a 1s as 10 ows:
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Dissolved bone,
Ground plaster,
Hen manure,
Dry muck,
Water,

200

Salt,

pounds.

300
400

"
"

800
roo

::

200

,~

tails one of the most interesting
performances in the world.
First he hunts for
a button.
Generally to secure it he robs
Peter to pay Paul, and cuts one from another garment.
This may be much larger
or much smaller than the sL,.e he is wearing. Next, he hunts a needle. • Probably
he goes out and buys a paper of needles.
He always chooses the largest
needles, having an impression that the
large needles will sew stronger than small
needles.
As to the thread, he gets the
coarsest he can find, and this he doubles.
He would thread his needle.
He takes
his big needle in one hand and his coarse
black thread in the other,
He bites off the
thread to the desired length. itlThe he tries
to twi:t it to a fine point.
. Generally tin
this he succeeds in making two and sometimes three fine points out of the one end.
Of course he can't get all these points
through the needle's eye at once. He tries
hard to make that needle and thread get
on friendly terms with each other, but
they won't.
They don't want to get acquainted.
They do not wish to have anything to do with each ·other.
Sometimes
it is the needle that kicks; sometimes the
thread.
Sometimes he really imagines he
has threaded his needle.
It is an ocular
delusion. The thread has missed the needIt is harder
le's eye by half an inch.
work than sawing wood.
At last the needle is threaded.
Now he
tries to sew the button on without taking
his trousers off. This proves a failure.
He twists himself into an uncomfortable
position, and so would sew. But he can't
sew so. He runs the needle into himself.
And the contrary thread always insists on
fouling or doubling round the next button.
Then one part of the doubled thread won't
work harmoniously
with the other part.
One part draws through the button's eye
first and leaves the other part behind.
Then it gets _hitched up,.~nd the ambassador swears.
Or the needle breaks.
And
then he swears.
He may not swear audibly, but the recording angel knows what
is going on inside of him, and debits him
with every item. He sews hard.
He has
forgotten all about the necessity for a
thimble.
He jams his thumb down on
the needle's head and it punctures
his
thumb or runs under the nail. By and by
he sews the button's eye full of thread.
His big needle don't pass through any
more.
He must stop. He ends bo winding the thread as many times as it will go
under the button.
And perhaps he leaves
off with two or three inches of thread
sticking outside.
A woman can, through
many indications, tell when a man has
been trying to sew on a button.
He
doesn't know the shibboleth of needle and
thread, and it catches somewhere every
time. At last the button is sewed on and
he is proud of his work.-New
rork

Mix all the ingredients and thoroughly pulverize them.
Let the
mixture remam in a heap a day or
two and then work it over thorough- Grapic.
ly. Do not allow it to heat. The
•---•·----~-+----quality will be improved by using
Gemsof Thought.
clear sheep manure instead of dry
muck.
Cost, p~r ton, about $10.
Rashness is not valor; doubtful
Cost of farm rights, o.
ought to make men resolute,

How TO vVARM COLD FEET.People who write or sew all day, or
rather those who take but little exercise, may warm their cold feet without going to the fire. Aii that is necessary is to stand erect and very gra<lually to lift one's self up on the tips
of the toes, so as to put all the tendons of the foot at full strain.
This
is not to hop orto jump up and down,
but simply to rise-the
slower the
better-upon
tiptoe, and to remain
standing on the point of the toes as
long as possible, then gradually coming to the natural position.
Repeat
this several times, and, by the amount
of work the toes are made to do in
sustaining the body's weight, a sufficient and lively circulation is set up.
Even the half-frozen car driver may
carry out this plan.

hopes
not rash.

If the superior beings of the universe
would look down upon the world to find
the most interesting
object, it would be
unfinished, unformed character of ymrng
men, or of young women.
No man can promise himself fifty years
of life, but any man may if he pleases live
in the proportion of fifty years in forty;
let him rise early, that he may have the
day before him; and let him make the
most of the day, by determining to spend
it on two sorts of acquaintance only-those
by whom something
may be got, and
those from whom something
may be
learned.

l\L B. THOMES,

DRUGGIST,

HOTEL
SWASEY.
II.

Canton, Maine,

PROPRIETOR.

Dealer in

DRUGS
& MEDICINES
Localed

opposite lke IJepol,

Prints, Oils, D e Stuffs, ConCanton, Me.
fectionery, Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco,Paint Brushes, Revolvers,
This house has th:
modeled and newly furnished, conta,._ hirty rooms,
Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders,
and is pleasantly situated.
Pocket Books, Neckties,
Hand & Pocket :Mir~~ll J::l,oona.s :thci:ng
~tree-ts
rors, Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Pa- ~Teams
will be fnrnished for, and to
co1ivey guests to any part
µer. 8ponges, Combs, Face
of the country.
P o w de rs, T o o t h
Our aim: to please our customers
Brushes,
Anu all articles usually found in firstclass drag stores.

B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY RUMFORD
FALLS

·•

-AND-

Dry

g·Fancy

BUCKFIELD

Goods,

Flour, fJonfectionery,
Boots & Shoes,

R. R

-FROM-

Alld all kinds of goods usnally kept in a
country store, is at

Canton to Mechanic Falls

FRANK STANLEY'S,
No.
(Post Office 8ui1ding)

DIXFIELD, MAINE.

3, Mixed Train.

Leaves Canton al 4.15 :>!/.)[

I keep constantly on hand the best brands Arrives at Mechanic Falls 6.30. Lewiston
of 1<-,lour,Tobacco, Cigars, Molasses.
7.50, Portland 8.30 A·. M.
Teas & Coffee. I keep the best
Java Coffee that can be found
this side of· Poi tland.
No. -1, Mixed Train.
Boots & Shoes a specialty.
Call and 1
will make it an object for you to buy.
Cash paid for all kinds of country prod- Leaves )Ile. Falls 9.40 :>!/.K
uce. Don't forget the place,
On areival of7.30 A. M. Portland train
'FRANKSTANLEY,P. 0. Buiddiug,
and 7.10 Lewiston train. Arrive!'DIXFIELD,
ME.
~ Can~on 12 M.
When you visit Dixfield,

No. I, lllail Train.
TakB
Your
HorsB
With
You,Leaves Canton 9.30 :>!/.A{.
and 1111,vehim fit,ted witll one of

s. E.

CRIFFITH~S

Best I-Iarnesses.
Attention given to \Vool Carding iu its
scason.
d. E. GlUFFI HI.

W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield,

Arrive,; at Mechanic Falls 11.00, Lewiston
11.4-iiA. M .. Portland 12.85 P. M.

No. 2, Mail Train.
Leaves J}fo. F'a,lls 3.10 P. M
On arrival of 1.:m G. T. train from Port,..
land and 1.57 train froru Lewiston.
Arrives at Canton 4.40.

J1tiaine.

No. l train leaves Gilbertville for Canton
at 9.15 A. }I.
DOORS,SASH, WINDOW & DOORFRAMES, No. 2 train leaves Canton for Gilbertville
CLAZED
WINDOWS.
at 4 AOP. M.
All kinds moulded anti plain finish.bal~tage eonuections with mail train at
usters. New(•lls.Brackcts,&c. Also cham- West Minot for Hebron Academv, at,
ber an·d dining-room fornitnrP-. Chamber Buckfield for West Sumner, Chase·s M.ills
Sets and Extension Tables a specialty. and 'L'urner.
Jobbing done promptly.
At Canton for J.ivermore, Canton Pt ..
Peni. DixfiPld. Mexico, Byron & Ra11gt:>tlOHNSTON,
ley Lake!-.
Manufocturer

of

0

J. P.

HARNESS
MAKER,

Otis Ifat1forcl, Sup't

_\nd dealer in Trunks. Valises, ,vhips, R. C. Bradford,
Robes. Blankets. &c. Also practical hairdresser.
Oppm:ite National House.

Dixfield,

Me.

N. M. COX,
DIXFIELD,

Gen. Ticket Agt.

Canton, Me.

MAINF.;.

Maker

Boots and Shoes Harness
Made :ind repaired to ordm•:
warranted to µ;ive satisfaction.

Winslo,v

A 11work

Packin~

-AND-

C.o. CARRIAGE

C. P. .Niattocks 1 President.

TRIMMER

DEALER IN

AND•

This corn packing company have opeued
their books for the coming season, and
are paying 3¾ cents per can, cash on delivery.

C@fr\~IWQ~S
&
B1<~ld:HSI
COFFI]{B&CWB1{~TB
Robes, Whips, Blankets,

Constrained worship is corporeal, inanimate, obscure and gloomy.
But unconstrained worship, when it is genuine,
is
Robes d; Linings
all kinds.
spiritual, living, lucid and joyful : spiritual,
specialty of polished and cloth
because there is spirit from the Lord in it; ~A
living, because there is life from the Lord covered work.
CANTON,
MAINE.
in it; lucid, because there is wisdom from
the Lord in it; and joyful, because there is
heaven from the Lord in it.

ef

Trunks,

Sleds,

Skates.,

as
Subscribe
fortheTELEPHONE~
~Prices
State.

T'f.t,lises,

&c.

low as in any part oftb.,

NEWSOFTHErv ..EEK.

more secure. J. Will Rowe superintends the work.
At Nashville,
Tenn.,
a box has
J. Melville Holland is teaching our
Dixfield.
come to light containing notes, due
school, it being his third term in sucBarnard L. Marble died at the cession. He gives entire satisfaction.
bills, checks and various securities,
aggregating $125,000, which Polk, National House, Dixtield, at noon
C. M. Holland has in his house, a
the defaulting State Treasurer,
left Thursday, Jan. 4, aged 69. Mr. M. mirror more than a hundred years
with an attorr:ey there,with instruct- was in his usual health until the p~·e- old; also a hymn book r65 years old.
Having bought the entire stock of goods of the Canton Steam
ions to apply the proceeds towards vious Saturday, when he was attackWe
are
having
a
singing
s~hool,
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
insuring
certain of his bondsmen ed with typhoid pneumonia, of which
taught by Mr. Lancaster, of Vienna.
he
died.
lle
was
born
and
has
alannounce that they will keep a large stock of
against loss.
ways resided in Dixfield, and has
Cilbertville.
The National Tobacc•) Association
of the National
of the United States at its session ad- bet:n proprietor
Forward, plowing its furious way,
Ilouse
eve1·
since
its
erection,
some goes the sleigh; now hovering on the
opted resoltions that the tax should
be reduced to 8 cents per pound on twenty years ago, except a few years topmost crest, now plowing into the
plug, fine cut, chewing and smoking when it was conducted by his rnn, depths. The timbers groan and creak.
of Hotel The pilot holds on with his teeth. So
tobacco, anJ snuff; that the tax on ci- John B., now proprietor
gars should be reduced to 83 per lVIarble, at Farrn111gtun. Mr. JVlarble this is a dime novel description of a
th0usand, and cigarettes to 75 cents. leaves tvvo sons and two. daughters;
wreck.
No, only a plain recital of a
N. H., journey to "the village."
The road
llats, c:Japs, Boots & Shoes,
A gentleman
named Hicks . \-vas Dr. Henry M., of Gorham,
JVIrs. Fran- is as full of pitches as base-ball.
struck by the evening train from John B., of Farmington,
Portland, while driving acrcss the celia, wife of Wm. W. Smith, of
Weary and heavy laden teams file
wife into the pulp-mill yard from all diMaine Central track between Gardi- Lewiston, and :Mrs. Florence,
ner and South Gardiner.
Hicks of Dr. German Richardson, of Great rections.
A. Packard's and H. G.
was not severely injured, but his Falls, N. H. Mr. Marble was wide- Thayer's teams are hauling in large
sleigh was demolished and his horse ly known to the traveling public.
quantities of wood, while numberless
Business is the best here it has been smaller piles rear themselves on vaconsiderably used up.
The grist mill has cant lots. L. H. McCollister is surA report just completed by Po~t- for several years.
to
run
day
and
night
to keep from be- veying for the company this winter.
master Pearson . shows the money
order business
transacted
through ing filled up, The American Rake
Gilbertville is doing quite nicely,
the New York post office during the Co. are running their mill days and thank you ; but no one is going crazy
Wm. F. Putnam is with excitement.
past year to have reached the enor- half the night.
As Shakespeare ,
doing
a
large
business
manufacturing
remarks, ''we preserve the even tenmous sum of $63, rnr,847.54, an increase of $7,310,000 over that of the doors, sash, mouldings and furniture.
ner of our way," though we would
The tooth-pick mill is running on foll as soon have two fives.
preceeding year.
tirne with a full force.
The stores·
The London Times' Pa1;is correJumbo, the big horse working for
are all busy. and doing a good busispondent telegraphs that the Republi- ness.
the pulp_ mill, is but 7 years old, 17½
can Senators propose to issue an adThe people here are talking about hands high, weighs, when in condition, 1800 lbs., and can pull like a
dress to the co'.mtry on Gambetta's
having a sled factory. There is plenlocomotive.
death.
All of which will be sold cheap for cash.
ty of lumber here, such as ash, oak,
Flo:)ds in Hungary are increasing.
Rev. Father Truton came from
beech and rock maple.
It is the best
The town of Roab on the Danube is
place I know of for a spool factory, Lewiston, Saturday, and mass was [f[2irGoods delivered within a reasonable distance of store,
submerged~ and it is reported that stave m;ll, or any kind of wood- held in the school-l;ouse on Sundav.
without extra charge.
many persons were drowned.
•
working machinery.
,r\'e have the A large number attended.
The United States gr<'.nd jmy at best water power in this vicinity, as
There is nothing to write about but
Nev{ Yhrk have indicted Cust""on1sall our mills have plenty of water, the weather, and not much of that.
appraiser Frederick Cohan for con- while others ca111.10trun at all.
[That accounts for our having had so much
Remember
Name and Place !
up here, of late. ]-En.
spiracy to defraus customs.
Officers of Dixfield Encampment,
A singing class is being arranged,
The rivers of Maine are lower than No. 28, I. 0. 0. F .. were installed
for half a century ancl losses on account by Frank Stanley, D. D. G. P., as- aJ.1dwill practice in the school-house.
of suspended operations will reach sisted by J. S. Harlovv as G. H. P., All wishing to join should consult E.
W. Allen, of Canton.
many thousand dollars.
and W. S. \Valker as G. J. W., and
Gilbertville.,
ltle.
\Ve understa~rl the Steam Mill Co.
Gladstone will proba~go
to the are as follows:
N. S_. Stowell, C.
south of Europe shortly~·ut
there is P.; Edward Stanley, H. P.; C. E. will build an office in the sp,ring, adjacent to the store lately owned by
no cause for anxiety regarding his Philoon, S. W. ; I. L. Stockbridge,
condition.
J. W.; J. P.Jobnston, Treas.; L. C. them.
Wholesale Dealers in
,.
Establlshed in I863.
"Are you going to the ball, this
A Dublin dispatch sa;ys a former \\Tilloughby, Scribe.
named Canane has b~en beaten to
The new village school building evening?" "Not this evening, ThursHOLT & STANLEY,
"Good evening."
death at Swineford, county Mayo. • is nearly completed, and the winter day evening."
On
the
line
of
the
G.
'l'.
R.R.,
aml
R.
F.
Manufacturers
of and Dealers in
The amount of the deficiency in term is being held in the lower room,
Livermore Falls.
& B. R. R. Ah;o general stock of goods
the City Bank, Jersey City, will under the instruction of D. V. DuuThe protracted drouth is being severely kept at Dixfield, and
felt here. Many of our citizens have to
probably exceed $100,000.
ham, of Paris.
water from considerable distances,
Cash paid for Produce.
The Circuit Court in Chicago has
The Transcript says Prof. Geo. D. bring
while some have to buy it, or, what is the
granted Mrs. Scoville a decree of di- Bartlett, of \i\iilliarns College, N. Y., same, pay for having it.brought to them.
TABLETS,
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